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OREGON RIFLEMEN

GO EAST SUNDAY

Fourteen of Eighteen Sharp-

shooters Who Will Repre-

sent State Selected.

COMPETE AT CAMP PERRY

Team From Beaver State Ambitious
to Win Place Near Top

of List in National
Competition.

Fourteen of the 18 riflemen who will
represent the OreRon National Guard
at the coming National rifle competi-
tion, were selected last nlRht, follow-
ing the close of a competitive shoot
among the cream of the Guard's
sharpshooters at Roseburs;. This com-
petition was concluded yesterday and
the results were telephoned to Na-
tional Guard headquarters at 9 o'clock
last night. Adjutant-Gener- al W. E.
Finzer at once assigned the successful
sharpshooters to the Oregon team.

One marksman and three officers on
service with the team are yet to be
elected. These names will not be an-

nounced until today or Friday, when
the personnel will be completed. Gen-
eral Finzer will have command of the
team, a position for which he is more
than qualified, through wide military
experience and participation in the Na-
tional competitions of the past three
years.

The successful competitors assigned
to the team last night are Captain F.
B. Hamlin, Captain R. O. Scott, Captain
W. M. Denny, First Lieutenant G. E.
Houck (team coach), Sergeant V. 8.
Howard, Sergeant A. A. Schwarz, Ser-
geant F. G. Stewart, Sergeant A. Q.
Johnson, Sergeant H. H. Petrie. Cor-
poral G. E. Upton, Corporal R. L.
Perdew, Corporal H. Dickie, Private B.
F. Fields and Private Alexander Fergu-
son.

Riflemen Start Sunday.
It was definitely decided yesterday that

the riflemen will start for the Bast next
Sunday afternoon at 8:30 o'clock over the
O. R. N. The team will proceed east-
ward from Chicago over the Lake Shore.
& Michigan Southern and should reach
pamp at Camp Perry, Ohio, on Lake Erie,
by Wednesday night. Practice over the
ranges there will be taken up at once.

The Oregon Guard Is going with the In-

tention of trying for one of the National
trophies offered by Congress this year.
Of 45 teams entered a year ago the Ore-
gon men finished ahead of 23 teams,
beating not a few crack marksmen of the
regular service. The team Intends to
work up toward first place this time.
. The best riflemen of the Regular Army
and the National Guard of the country
will compete. The team wlH be absent
about month. The United States Gov-
ernment foots the bill.
' The following communication bearing on
the competition has been issued by the
National Board for Promotion of Rifle
Practice, at Washington, D-- C:

Xational Board's, Circular..
- From now until September the eyes of
all riflemen In this country will be on
Camp Perry, Ohio, where the annual
matches of the National Board for the Pro-
motion ot Rifle Practice, the National Rifle
Association, the Ohio State Rifle Assoela-tio-

and tbe Ohio National Guard will be
hot. The matches begin August 19, butprior to this several days will be spent In

preliminary practice for places on the Palms,
Trophy Team, which will shoot against
Canada and England at Ottawa on Sep-
tember 7. The matches of the National
Rifle Association, with those of the State
Associations, will occupy the week fromAugust 19 to 24 Inclusive. August 28 and
27 will be set aside for preliminary practice
for the big National matches, which will
occupy the remainder of the week.

In the grea match for the NationalTrophy, donated by Congress, it Is ex-
pected that between 40 and 45 teams of 12
men each will be entered.- - Kach team will
be accompanied by substitutes, coaches and
supernumeraries, and In addition there will
be a large .number of marksmen shooting
on other teams and as Individuals, so the
attendance will not be far from 1000 men.
which will Include the best military rlfla
shoes In the country.

First on New Range.
This Is the first time the matches have

been shot at Camp Perry, which is one of
the newest and most complete ranges In thecountry. It lies on the shore of Lake Erie,
near Sandusky and Port Clinton, and across
the lake from Put-I- n Bay. The targets will
be along the north side, with the butts at
the lake, so the bullets will fall In the
water. As it Is shallow, there will be no
danger to passing vessels. It is expecetd
that some remarkably high scores will bemade, partly on account of the northlight, as the marksmen will not have to
face the sun at any time. The Increasing
amount of practice with the military rifleshould also show In the scores, especially
as most of the riflemen have kept In prac-
tice during the Winter by using the Krag
or Winchester .22, which gives the same
results In Indoor practice as the .30 at out-
door practice.

Many of the competitors are arranging
to reach Camp Perry by a part water route,taking the steamer at Detroit on the west
or Buffalo on the east. From Sandusky or
Toledo all local trains will stop at La Carne,
from which shuttle trains will run to thecamp. State teams traveling In specialcars may have the same parked at thecamp. Competitors seeking relaxation will
find It at Port Clinton, Sandusky, Put-I- n
Bay. or other nearby resorts, special ar--
rangements having been made for an even-
ing train to leave camp after the matchesand return about midnight. This train will
connect with steamers to the different re-
sorts. There win also be a day steamer
between the camp and Port Clinton and
between Port Clinton and Put-I- n Bay.

Match for Pal ma Trophy.
The match for the Palma Trophy willattract the attention of the world, as in It

will compete the best shots of England,
Canada and the United States. The OttawaRange, on which It will be shot. Is at
Rockcllffe, near Ottawa. The fire Is de-
livered on 50 targets set In one line. Be-
hind the pit Is a high stop-but- t, painted
black, which minimizes the effect of the
early morning light, says Arms and tha
Man. Against the back-sto- p the targets
show up with great distinctness. The firing
points He one behind the other, the longerranges being slightly elevated. On the
left Is the Ottawa River, running at the
foot of a high bluff, while on the right therange Is bordered by woods. Streetcars run
to the clubhouse on the grounds, and two
regiments are quartered there.

One of the most celebrated regiments in
Canada, the flashy Forty-thir- d Regiment.
Duke of Cornwall's Forty-thir- Rifles, has
its headquarters In Ottawa. The com-
mander is Lieutenant-Colone- l S. M. Rogers,
one of the best shots in the English service,
who served with distinction In the Boer
War.

The conditions of the Palma match pro-
vide for teams of eight men. shooting with
the several rifles of their Individual coun-
tries, 15 shots at 800, 900 and 1000 yards.
The English team will proceed to Australia
where It will shoot against the cracks o?
that country.

- Tbe rardonable Bin.
PORTLAND. Or., Aug. 7. (To the Edi-

tor.) Did you ever eat a genuine water-
melon the kind that, when a knife was
sunk Into it, the thin, blue rind cracked
and ripped three or four Inches ahead of the
blade, till the two halves seemed to hurry
apart ? '

Or. if you wre a well-mad- e farm boy,
barefoot, with only a pair of, cotton pants
and hickory shirt on not able to own a

pocket-knif- e you lifted the melon up and',
dropping it on the ground, it popped open,
red as a rose, and a hundred times as
sweet ?

My! but It was delicious. Only the heart
was eaten Just the luscious, crisp, red
heart. None of your present-da- y greenery,
yellary stripes, with a white blotch on the
under side of a leathery rind, bought at the
store and cut into rings like a bologna
sausage, slimy and tough, and which you
are expected to eat from a plate with a
fork and which leaves a bad taste In your
mouth clear down to the top of your
thighs?

Or. did you ever slip stealthily Into a
watermelon patch In the midst of a field
of corn in the tassel, glide about among
the vines, thumping the- - great beauties,
"pllnk-plun- pllnk-plunk- ." till you iouii.t
one that was ripe, taking due care to look
all about before pulling It?

I have my opinion, Mr. Editor, of the
man who never "hooked" watermelons
when he was a boy. Either there were no
melons raised In his part to "hook," or
he was too good for practical purposes.

O, for an old-tim- e watermelon Just off
the vine! C. E. CL1NE.

At the Theaters
What the Press Agents Say.

"THE UNDERTOW" STIRS CITY

Sensational Graft and Newspapei
Drams Arouses Great Interest.

It i doubtful if a stock performance
ever aroused such widespread discussion and
serious interest as has "The Undertow,"
which the Stockwell-MacGreg- Company
is producing at the Marquam this week.
It desls with present problems as no other
play ever seen on the local stage. The
characters of the newspaper reporter and
the franchise-grabbin- g capitalist are taken
from real life, and, of course, everyone will
recognise Mayor 8chmltz, of San Francisco,
In the Mayor. The stage-settin- g showing
the Interior of a metropolitan newspaper
office is realistic in the extreme. Tonight
and all week, with a Saturday matinee.

Matinee Today.
"A Bachelor's Honeymoon," the screaming

farce comedy which is convulsing people at the
Star Theater this week, will be given at the
matinee this afternoon. For a warm weather
entertainment, when the public Is seeking re-

laxation and recreation, "A Bachelor's Honey-
moon" touches the spot. Every line .Is a
laugh and each situation a shout of Joy.

"Jim, the Westerner," Matinee.
As the Western hero of the play makes

good in New York City, so does the play
at the Lyric this week, where the Allen
Stock Company Is making one of its great i
est successes. It is a play that thousands
have already seen since the opening per-

formance, and everybody says good things
of it.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Are You a Mason?" at Marquam.
Monday the Stockwell-MacGreg- Company

will offer Its patrons a genuine comedy treat
In the shape of "Are You a Mason?" the
funniest farce of recent years. It Is a pleca
that has everywhere been received with the
highest favor. The average weight of Atrlpr-ica- n

citizens Is higher because It was writ-
ten. Thousands have laughed and grown
fat. "Are You a Mason?" is the only
original anti-lea- n play. If you want to
spend an evening of unalloyed mirth and
laughter, go to the Marquam next week
and see "Are You a Mason?"

"The Two Orphans" Next Week.
The next bill at the Lyric will be that

grand old melodramatic success of two con-

tinents and two generations. "The Two
Orphans." This play, when presented by the
famous Kate Claxton, enjoyed the reputation
of having been performed more times than
any other piece ever presented in this coun-
try. It Is a classic and everyone should
see It.

AT THE VATJDEVILIiE THEATERS

Ibsen's Tabloid Play.
Ibsen, the great dramatist, has written but

one tabloid drama and It Is the headline at-
traction this week at the Grand. Ibsen has
never before shown so much humor and com-
edy In his writings. David F. Perkins and
Henry A. Lappln present the translation. Ar-

thur Rlgsby Is a minstrel monologist with
songs and stories which convulse the audience.

Hits at Pantages.
There are good things galore at Pantages

this week hit after hit keeping the au-
diences busy with applause. The Sumatora
troupe of Japanese magicians and Illusion-
ists offer a new and amazing act. Harry
Lee, the Hebrew streetcar conductor, is
the comedy hit of the month. Miss Irene
Lee and the "Candy Kid" put on a neat
novelty act, and all the others are right
up to the minute. You will en.loy this
show. See it.

MAKES TOUR OF WORLD

Masonic Trowel Starting From New

York Reaches Utah.

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 7. The sil-

ver Masonic trowel which was started
on a journey around the earth October
80, 1905, by Justice Lodge of New York,
reached Salt Lake today. It was pre-
sented by the worshipful master of
Cheyenne (Wyo.) lodge to the Master
of Wasatch Lodge tonight. The trowel
will be retained here for 30 days, when
It will be passed on to a Western point
yet to be chosen.

Clearing Up Iiast Year's Grain.
DAYTON, Wash., Aug. . (Special.)

The Oregon Railroad & Navigation Rail-
road Company have just finished ship-
ping 4000 tons of last year's grain from
Turner, Wash., to Chicago. This ship-
ment has been made during the past six
weeks.

Women

or three months ago there 'was
TWO among; certain fastidi-

ous women to have smokers re-

stricted from smoking on the platforms
of The company in response
to many ruled that smoking
would be permitted only on the front
platforms of vestibule cars and in the
two rear seats of open cars. The rule has
been stricly enforced. Now the smokers
are formulating; a complaint.

"Of all the unreasonable creatures on
earth It la women who complain of
tobactfo users and then monopolise the
brief space that has been set apart for
them," said a slave of the weed, who
rides much on cars, yesterday. "Do you
know that the front platforms of vestibule
cars are very often occupied by
women while they always monopolize the
two rear seats of open cars?

"Within the past few days I have
frequently observed women lining the
smokers' seats when there was plenty ot
room elsewhere In the cars. And In-
variably women with male escorts will
ta,ke up all the front seating
space: possibly because it is dark there.

"It Is bad enough for us who smoke to
be driven into a corner, but it is worse
to have that same corner taken away by
those who drove us there. It may not.
be pure meanness. I do not think it is.
But It la rankly Inconsiderate, to say the
least."

THE 'MORNINH OKKOOXIAIV, MZ323t.

BIG INCREASE IN

CITY'S BIRTHRATE

Rapid Growth of Population
Proved by Statistics of

Health Department.

DOUBLED IN FOUR YEARS

Remarkable Showing for First Seven

Months of Current Year Births
Most Numerous in Months

of March and July.

Two hundred and thirty babies were
born In Portland during the past month
of July. This is the highest birth rate
ever recorded In this city. It Is prac-
tically double the number of children
born during the same month four years
ago; for the Health Department figures
give 117 births for July, 1903. The present
birth rate is not due to any sudden or
unusual cause as is shown by the fact
that the total births for 1903 were 1343.
while the total tire first seven months
of 1907 is practically the same, or 1317.
According to these figures the birth rate
for July, 1993, is In round figures one-ha- lf

that of July, 1907, and the birth rate
for the year of 1903 about equals that of
one-ha- lf of 1907. In other words, the birth
rate of Portland has doubled In four
years. I

It Is doubtful if any city, In America of
over 100,000 Inhabitants according to the
Federal census of 1900 can show such an
increase.

It la a fact so sure that all life in-

surance companies depend on It as the
fundamental basis oh which to write their
risks, that out of 100,000 people a certain
percentage dies each year. This figure
varies little. It is so steady and unchang-
ing that on it life risks can be figured
down almost to a cent years in advance.
All this has been proven by orer 60 years
of life insurance covering two genera-
tions to date.

Shows Increased Population.
With this fact in mind a study of the

tables below showing Portland life and
death statistics will prove that the in-

crease of the birth rate in Portland is
due to just one thing, an increase in pop-
ulation just In proportion as the' births
and deaths have increased. If some one
month or year stood out In the tables
and showed an undue percentage as com-
pared with the other figures it might be
viewed with suspicion. But the births for
the past month of July are, one will
notice, in an almost perfect --percentage
of increase as computed for seven years
back from 1900.

The following tables have been copied
and arranged from the official records
of the Portland Health Department.
They contain no estimates whatever, the
figures in each table are based solely on
actual results. Nor is the increase dur-
ing the past four years in which Port-
land, has doubled Its birth-rat- e due to
any extension of territory,' for the city
limits today are but little changed from
what they Were In 1903. Other cities have
increased both their populations and
their birth rates by the simple expedient
of increasing their territory, but the in-

crease In Portland has not been due to
this.

Whatever Portland's population was in
1903 it has practically doubled --today.
Figured thus, 100 per cent in four years,
means an average of 25 per cent a year.
This balances with figures just given out
by Assessor Sigler that the actual cash
value of the City of Portland as a whole,
based on the amount of building material
Imported, manufactured and erected, and
on cash sales for bare land, has Increased
25 per cent during the past year.

Looked at from several widely different
standpoints It is a fairly safe thing to
say that: "Portland Is growing at the
rate of 2 per cent a month." The fol-
lowing table shows births and deaths for
the first seven months of the current
year: .

Compared With Deaths.
Month. Births. Deaths.

January .. 197 lt7
February . . . . ir,5 175
March . .. 219 IBS
April .... IS 5 1.13

Mav '. . .. 18 1S.1

June . ; ... 183 133
July 280 132

Totals '.. ...i..l31T 1148

Births recorded for July each year from
1900 to 1907 were:
Tear. Births.
l!Kl S9
1901 lit!
1902 10S
1903 117
1904 132
190.1 1.13
1900 188
1907 230

Births and deaths hy years from 1900 to
1907 (seven months) were:
Year. Births. Deaths.
1900 10S1 909
1901 11.1S 1 1.13
1902 1199 11,11

1903 1343 1240
1904 1030 1354
1005 1003 14.14
190ft 203.1 1487
190 (7 months) 1140 847
1907 (7 months) .1317 - 1143

Money for National Guard.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)

us

Where the Persecuted Smoker May Be Bate
.From Molestation.

Streetcar Smokers, Driven to
Front Platforms, Complain

Say Persist in Occupying Restricted Space Set Aside for Users
of the Weed.

streetcars.
requests,

entirely

platform

Births
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I HOTEL OREGON j
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS.

Portland's and Modern HoteL Rates $1 per Day and Up.
European Plan. Free Bus.

WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL CO., Props.

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Streets PORTLAND, OREGON

Aooordln Location.

DAVXEB. maiden.

EUROPEAN PLAN

St. Charles Hotel
' CO. (INCORPORATED)
Front and Morrison Streets, PORTLAND, OR.

EUROPEAN PLAN ROOMS 50c TO $1.50
FIRST-CLAS- S RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

Motel Lenox ThnaSl
Portland's Newest and Most Modern Hotel

Up-to-da- te grill Auto bus meets all trains Rates:
$1 day and up European plan Long distance

phone in all rooms Private baths.

PHIL. METSCHAN, President and MaaKer.

Seventh and Washington s
European Plan - - - - - -

Captain Franklin A. Loomls has just
received a check for 325 from the Payma-

ster-General of the Oregon National
Guard, and this amount will be distrib-
uted among the officers and men who
were with Company G, Third Infantry, in
camp at Seaside last month.

EXPRESS CAUSES DELAY

Fruit Shipments Blamed for Ijate
Southern Trains.

Continued irregularity in the passenger
train service of the Southern Pacific and
O. R. & N. Companies is causing much
dissatisfaction among the merchants of
Portland. The delays are especially seri-
ous for the reason that the mails are af-
fected. The Postoffice authorities are
severely criticised for delays that the
railroads are entirely responsible for.

TVf prf.hnn whn hftvp ahlnmpnt.Q fin thpSA
ate trains are also receiving complaints
on account of delayed deliveries. This
occasions considerable loss as well as
much annoyance.

During the month of July overland train
No. 16, from Ean Francisco, arrived on,1
time Just once. This train during the
past week has been late nearly every day
from four to five hours.

Much of the delay is due to the heavy
express business in California, where con-
siderable time is lost in the loading and
unloading of fruit shipments at fruit
shipping points. No time is lost after
trains enter Oregon, and between Rose-bur- g

and Poraltnd from one to two hours
is usually made ud.

The delays on the O. R. & N. line are
also causing complaint. Train No. 6 has
been late one hour or more nearly every
day for the past week. Heavy business
is assigned as the cause for failure of
trains to arrive on time.

Normal Question to Go to Board.
SALEM, Or.,- - Aug. 7. (Special.)

the Attorney General has ren-
dered his decision which, in the opinion
of Superintendent Ackerman and E.
Hofer, of the executive committee of the
State Board of Normal School Regents,
upholds the legality of the action of the
Board in authorizing the continuance of
the Monmouth and Drain normal schools

TWO
GRAND

319

g7 1907. 11

utAOOUiimi
ft) TOUIISTl Ml
COMMEIClit TiMElEU
Special rates sastda
to families anel
single gentleiin.it.
The management
will e pleased
all times to show
rooms and glvo
prices. A
Turkish bath

In the
hotel.
H. O. BOWERS.

-
Z New

-

Pacific

Flrat-CIa- Cheek Hi nlsmiaat
Connected With HotaL

C O. DAVIS, Bee. aad Trial!

trecta, Portland, Oregon.
- - - $1.00, $1.50. $2.00 per Day.

upon donated funds for tnat purpose.
Governor Chamberlain believes the mat
ter should be brought to the attention
of the full membership of the Board for
consideration and decision' and he will
call a meeting of the Board for that pur
pose to be held after his return from the
contemplated trip to the Deschutes coun
try.. . -

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAXT. Aug. 7. Maximum tempera
ture, 62 degrees; minimum. Ml degrees. River
reading at 8 A. M., 9 feet; change in last 24
hours, fall .2 foot. Total rainfall, S P. M. to
5 P. M., .15 Inch; total rainfall since Septenv
ber 1, 1006, 45.23 Inches; normal rainfall.
46.36 niches; deficiency, 1.13 Inches. Total
sunshine August 6, 10 hours, 54 minutes; pos-

sible sunshine, 14 hours, 85 ..minutest. Barome
ter (reduced to l) at 6 P. M., 30.01)
Inches.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Observations taken at 5 P. M., Pacific time,

August T.

2 at Wind. S
- 2- - 2
3 SiSTATIONS. -- S S 2 jf

7 iff I I :

a

Baker City 8B0.0012!S IPt. cloudy
Bismarck I Sol T. llOjN Uiouuy
Boise 82!0.0O 4ISE iPt. cloudy
Eureka B6;0.0O 6iSV Cloudy
Helena. ........ 84 '0.001 IPIoudy
Kamloops . S6I0.O0I1OISB ICIoudy
North Head.... B8!0.16'24'SE ICloudy
I'oeatello f00.0O 6'SVV IClear
Portland 6210.1M 7IS IMlsting
Red Bluff I Hrt'0.02! 81SB Clear
Koseburg I 6SI0.O2I 4!N Rain
Sacramento i4'u.oirs Clear
Salt Lake (M O. (Hi! iNT Clear
San Francleco., 4'0.00 10W Clear
Spokane 681 T. 4!V Cloudy
Seattle .( 60i0.0812!S Cloudy
Walla Walla... 80 T. 8lNW Pt. cloudy

-- Trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The Vancouver Island dLaturbanee haa

crossed the Rocky Mountains and the bumin-ete- r

la now rising rapidly over the North Pa-
cific States. Light rain hae fallen In Western
Oregon and Western Washington and a few
traces of rain are reported In Eastern Wash-
ington. It Is much cooler In Oregon and
Washington and slightly cooler In California.

The indications are for ehowera, followed by
fair and warmer weather in Western Oregon
and Western Washington and for generally
fair weather east of the Cascade Mountains.

Near
Bay City
Oregon
on
Tillamook
Bay

170 Commercial Street
Salem, Oregon

BEACHES
Xowhere along the Pacific Coast are there to be found such ex-

ceptional opportunities for Summer resorts as are adjacent to Bay
City. This means that within a year or so, thousands of Portland-er- s,

tourists and peopls from all parts of the world will be flocking
to the Tillamook Bay country. Bay City is the railroad center for
this section and the main point on the Lytle road. All traffic must
converge here. Garibaldi Beach, 11 miles long, extends from the
opening of Tillamook Bay north to the Nehalem River. Bayocean
Park, with eight miles of bay and ocean beach, extends along the
Tillamook Peninsula, south to Cape Meares lighthouse. These two
beaches are as smooth as glass. Bayocean Park is being developed
rapidly. A $250,000 hotel is about to be built. A company is now
platting a new resort at Garibaldi Beach, to be called Oceanlake
Park Beach. Others are in prospect. It means simply this, that
every DOLLAR placed in Bay City property now will yield TEN
DOLLARS within a year. The Lytle road will be completed in
1908. Information of all kinds will be supplied free by the Bay
City Board of Trade, Bay City, Oregon.

Bay City Land Company
Lumber Exchange

Portland, Oregon

We know a man who
bought two lots, on the
East Side, near Kose City
Park, two years ago, for
$1000. One was an inside
lot and the other a corner.
He built a $4000 home on
the corner and since has
repeatedly been offered
$1000 for the inside lot.
This is an increase of
over 100 per cent in two
years. We also know a
man who bought in Boss
City Park in April and
was offered an advance of
12 per cent in May. We
know of many Rose City
Park investors who have
had 10 per cent opportu-
nities to sell. We can
name almost a thousand
people who will profit im-
mensely by their Eose
City Park holdings. Lots
from $450 up; easy terms.

Hartman 6 Thompson
Bankers

Chamber of Commerce

It will be cooler In Katsern Oregon and South-
ern Idaho.

FORECASTS
For the 28 hours ending midnight, Aug. 8:

Portland and vicinity Showers, followed by
fair and warmer weather; westerly wind.

Western Oregon and Western Washingto- n-
Showers, followed by fair;, warmer, except
near the coast; westerly winds.

Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho Gen
erally fair; cooler.

Eastern Washington and Xorthem Idaho
Generally fair.

GRAND CENTRAL STATION TIME CARD

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Leaving; Portland

Shasta Express 8:15 a. m.
Cottage Grove Passenger... 4:13 p. m.
California Express 7 :45 p. m.
Ban Francisco Express 11:30 p. m.

West Side
Corvallls Passenger. ........ 7:00 a. ro.
Sheridan Passenger 4:10 p. m.
Forest Grove Passenger.... 11:00 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger.... 6:20 p. m.

Arriving Portland
Oregon Express ... 7:25 a. m.
Cottage Grove Passenger.... 11 ::t0 a. m.
Fhasta Express 7:30 p. m.
Portland Express 11:30 p. m.

West Side
Corvallls Passenger 5:55 p. m.
Sheridan Passenger 10:20 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger. . . . 8:00 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 2:50 p. m.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
Leaving Portland

Tacoma and Seattle Express. . . . 8:30 a. m.
North Coast & Chicago Limited. . 2:00 p. m.
Puget Sound Limited 4 :30 p. m.
Overland Express 11:45 p. m.

Arriving Portland
North Coast Limited.. 7:00 a. m.
Portland Express 4:15 p. m.
Overland Express.......... 8:15 p. m.
Puget Sound Limited............ 10:55 p. ra.
OREGON RAILROAD NAVIGATION CO,

Leaving Portland-Lo- cal
Passenger 8:00 a. m.

Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:30 a. m.
Spokane Flyer 7:00 p. m.
Kansas City & Chicago Express. 7:40 p. m.

Arriving Portland
Spokane Flyer 8:00 a. m.
Chi., Kan. City & Portland Ex. 9:45 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:20 p. m.
Local Passenger 0:45 p. m.

ASTORIA COLUMBIA RIVER.
Leaving Portland

Astoria & Seaside Express..... 8:00 a. m.
Astoria sc Seaside Express..,.. 8:00 p. m.

Seaside Special 8:10 p. m.
Arriving Tortland

Astoria & Portland Passenger. 12:10 p. m.
Portland Express 10:00 p. m.

Dally except Sunday.
Saturday only.
All other trains daily.

AMUSEMENTS.

TODAY
2&

I CARMEN'S
CELEBRATION, PICNIC 3?

AND FIELD DAY

Benefit Fnnd for Sick and.
Disabled.

50 PRIZES SO
3S& BABY SHOW (10 PRIZES).

CAKE WALK. WRKSTL1NO,
BOXING, FENCING AND RACES,

met
W ATERM E G

CONTEST.
Car Service to Oaks

from 10 o'clock to Midnight.
Special Added Attraction, .

ZOLA
In His Spiral Tower Flight.
Sunnyside, Mt. Tabor and An-ke-

street passengers for Oaks
can now transfer direct to Oaks
cars at First and Morrison streets.

Excursion
To Bonneville

$1.00
Given by

Knights and Ladies of Security

AUGUST 11
GOOD MUSIC, GAMES AND PRIZES.

Train leaves Union Depot at 9 A. M. and
returns at 6 P. M.

Tickets at Laue Davis, Third and Yamhill
streets.

EXCURSION
Cascade Locks

SUNDAY, AUG. 11
FAST STEAMER CHAS. R. SPENCER
Leaves Washington-stree- t Dock 9 A. M.

Return 8 P. M. Fare, 1.00. Meals. 50c.
The most beautiful scenic river trip In the

world. Come and enjoy yourselves.

NOW OPEN

The Hippodrome
11TH AND WASHINGTON.

Continuous performance 11 A. M. to tlP. M. AH tbe latest and best moving
pictures.

ADMISSION S CENTS

AMUSEMENTS.

Marquam Gran d
(Phone Main 6. V

Tonight and Hematndor of Week. Matlnet
Saturday, the Great Graft Flay,

The Undertow
The Play of the Hour.

A?k your friends nhout It.
Evening and Saturday matinee. 50c, 25c. 15c

LYRIC THEATER
Phone Main 4H85.

This Week the Allen Stock Company Pre-
senting;

"JIM, THE WESTERNER."
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday. Prices, 10c. 20c. Every even-
ing at 8:13. PrU-es- . 10c 20c and 30c.

Reserved seats by phone. Main 4'.H5. Of-

fice open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

THE STAR OI.t
PHONES

M 540(1
NEW A 14111

WEEK OF AI GI ST 5.
A special Summer mlrth-provok-

"A BACHELOR'S HONEYMOON."
Matinees Tuesdav, Thursdays, Saturdays

and Sundays at 2:30, prices 10 and 20
cents: every evening at 8:13. prices 11.
20 and SO cents. Secure seats for all per-
formances by phone.

THE GRAND
WEEK OF Al'Ut'MT 5, 107.

Vaudeville da Lux.
HGAHHD HY

DAVID F. PERKINS, HENRY A. LAP-PI- N

CO.
In

"FRIENDSHIP."
Dally matinees at 2:30; two performance

each evening at 7:45 and 9:30.

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK,

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h.

Portland
vs.

Oakland
August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

Game called at 3:30 P. M. Daily.
Game called at 2:30 P. M. Sundays.

Ladies' Day Friday
ADMISSION 25c.

GRANDSTAND 25c. CHILDREN 10c.

PORTLAND, TWO DAYS ONLY.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
AUG. 26 and 27
SHOW GROUNDS: 23TH AND RALEIGH

A Big New 6-F- old Circus
375 Performers in 6 Arenas

CAPITAL INVESTED $3,500,000

1280 Persons
650 Horses
40 Elephants
100 Cages of
Wild Animals

WW lr. j; "j

85 Doub.s Length Railroad Cars
60 Acrobats

and tha
12 Mirza-Gole-

BOAerlalists
The 10

Flying Jordans
60 RIDERS
THE EEDINIS N0

DAISY HODGINI

50 CLOWNS
The World's Funny Men

375
Circus Artists

fait! walks u hit Head The Dot Acrobat

PORTLAND NEVER SAW A SHOW LIKE
THIS BEFORE. SO LARdE THAT ITS
TENTS COVER THRKK TIMES MORE
GROUND THAN ANY OTHER CIRCUS IN

THE WOKl.It.

I.RAMP NEW FKKE STREET PARADE
MONDAY MORX1XG, AUGUST 28. OXE

TICKET ADMITS TO EVERY-
THING. CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS,

HALF PRICE.

Admission tlrkets and numbered reserved
seats will be on sale during the engage-
ment at the GRAVES CO. MUSIC STORE,
328 Wanhlnfrton street, at rxurtly the same
price charged in the regular ticket wagons
on the show grounds.

MEETING NOTICES.

THE MOST WORPHIPPT'L
GRAND LODGE, A. F. & A. M.. ofA Oregon, will met at Masonic Hall,
Burkhard bulfdrrinff, cor. East Burn-M-

t. and Grand ave., Portland.
Or., on Saturday, August 10. at 2 o'clock P.
M.. for the purpose of laying th cornerstone
of the new temple to be erected by the Wash-
ington Masonic Building; Association, on East
Iiurnside st. All Masons are cordially in-
vited to be present and participate In the cere-
monies. By order LOT L. PEA ROE,

Grand Master.

DIED. -
CROW Chesley P. Crow, at Blsbee, Ariz..

Sunday, August 4.

OPPEXHEIMER August 7. at the family res-
idence, 42 Ella street, Pauline, wife of
Joseph L. Oppenhelmer. Funeral notice
later.

OPPKN'HEIMER Pauline Oppenhelmer. be-
loved wife of J. L. Oppenheimt-r- . mother of
Sol Lee and May. Funeral notice later.
8. F. papers please copy.

A LI SKY In this city. .August 7. at 476
Mildred street. Caroline Alisky, aged 73
years, 6 months and 14 days. Funeral
notice hereafter.

WALKER At the family residence, 442 Bast
Seventeenth street North, Irvtngton, at 1:30
this morning. Mrs. Cora Thayer
Walker, wife of Will H. Walker; cause of
death, pneumonia, contracted last Febru-ary. She leaves a husband and one son to
mourn her loss. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later.

OPPENHEIMER At the family residence,
42 Ella street, August 7, Mrs. J. L. Op-
penhelmer. Funeral announcement later.

1


